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Introduction

Development of STMs for Mongolian rangelands

Conclusions

STMs application as a management tool 

• Mongolian rangelands represent about 2.5% of the world’s total grassland area and support
the traditional livelihoods of nomadic pastoralists and other sectors of society.

• Unsustainable grazing management in Mongolia leads to rangeland degradation and soil
erosion and poses constant challenges to the management of rangeland resources [1].

• STMs provide a tool for summarization of the large amount of knowledge available to date
to support land managers, while allowing for the identification of topics where more
information is needed [2].

• STMs have the potential to serve as an essential tool for better communication on the state
of rangeland health and facilitating management planning in Mongolia.

• Literature review

• Collect field data on 
common rangelands

• Develop preliminary model 
based on available 
literature, field data and 
expert knowledge

• Discuss the model with 
relevant stakeholders and 
experts

• Test and validate STMs in 
the field 

• Implementation in the 
monitoring programme

How to use STMs: The steppe zone as a case study 

Vegetation study 

Fencing study in steppe zone 

Discussion with herders and rangeland specialists

Testing and validating STMs in the field

Using STMs as a rangeland management tool in 

Mongolia 

The simplified photo version of STMs 
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Within each STM, different ecosystem states are characterized by the dominant plant species.
Estimates of average biomass and carrying capacity are also defined for each ecosystem states.
Degradation levels and recovery classes are linked to ecosystem states and community phases.
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Rangeland assessment

Map of ecosystem states

Grazing plan 
implementation

Grazing plan development & 
approval

Long-term monitoring
Management impact monitoring

State and 
Transition 

Models

STMs are currently used as an interpretation tool in two
nationwide monitoring systems in Mongolia [4]:
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Applying the STM catalogue at 

demonstration training 

• New ways of understanding the dynamics of rangeland ecosystems and guidelines to
conserve healthy and productive rangelands are urgently needed.

State and Transition Models (STMs) are conceptual models describing different ecosystem
states and pathways of plant community change under certain sets of disturbances. STMs are 

useful tools to organize and communicate knowledge on ecosystem dynamics [2].

• A total of twenty-two STMs have been developed for the
most common rangeland types, including the definition of
reference and alternative rangeland states and their “recovery
classes” that are based on the timelines and management
changes needed to recover a reference state [3].

STM catalogue for Mongolia

 Long-term rangeland monitoring system at National Agency for
Meteorology, Hydrology and Environmental Monitoring (NAMEM)

 Grazing impact monitoring system at Agency for Land Management,
Geodesy and Cartography (ALAMGC)

User-friendly versions of the STMs, including photographs of the landscapes and dominant
plant species, are also produced for herders, land managers and local communities.

• Approximately 30% of 
Mongolia consists of 
steppes.

• The steppe zone is crucial 
for animal husbandry and 
human livelihoods

• Steppes carry the highest 
densities of people and 
livestock. 

• Rangeland steppes are 
amongst the most 
degraded. 

The scheme of detailed STMs with cover information of dominant and subdominant species 
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